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GRANDE THEATRE IS DESTROYED
*  *  ¥ *  *  * *  *  * *  *  * *  *  * *  *  * *  ¥

300JZurrounded By Flood Today
HOOVER NON 

IN CHARGE OF 
RELIEF CREWS

Thousands Homeless 
In Dark Picture 

Today

BRIDGE OUT
IN ARKANSAS

Little Hope Held 
For Paralyzed Boy 

Barely Kept Alive
(By The Associated Press.)

ROANOAKE, Va., April 25. —  
Physicians today held little hope for 
the recovery of Walter Boothe, 18 
years old, who since last Thursday 
has Been kept alive by artificial 
respiration administered by friends.

Hospital attendants said that par
alysis which hr.s rendered his body 
useless below the waist weuld in
evitably exhaust the remaining 
strength of his body.

Dispossessed By Mississippi Floods

Levee Break Spreads 
River Over Cotton 

Area
(By The Associated Press.)

MEMPHIS, April 25.— With 
more than five feet o f water 
on the streets, 500 homeless in 
Arkansas City, 20 miles above 
Greentrllle, are isolated today 
and in need o f help.

This word was received here 
just before all wires connect
ing that place went out.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., April 25. 
Secretary Hoover arrived here to
day as President Coolidge’s repre
sentative to become director of re
lief work in the. flood-stricken Mis
sissippi valley.
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MEMPHIS, April 25.—  (AP>— The 
dark record Qf Mississippi valley des
olation continued today as flood wa
ters extended to new towns and farm
ing communities.

The death list is known to em
brace at least 100, and is mounting 
as news trickles in from strioken 
districts. Officials estimate the to
tal as high as 200 in the delta area 
of the Mississippi, and the fate of 
many others far flung was doubtful. 
• With more than 100,000 persons 
already homeless and refugee camps 
swelling almost hourly, grave fears 
are felt*by officials for inhabitants of 
the delta country between Greenville 
and Vicksburg.

Thousands of acres in northern 
Louisiana are going under water 
from swollen tributaries of the Mis
sissippi-

Refugees from this area are pour
ing into Natchez.

(By The Auocieted Preee.)
SHREVEPORT, April 25. —  In

formation from Coushatta said to
day that the Louisiana Railway Nav
igation company's levees broke on a 
southeast point of the Red River 
parish last night, and that the malp 
stream of the Red river was flooding 
territory between Crichton and East- 
point.

The water will flood a large cot
ton producing area.

Prairie Well Is 
Flowing Heavily 

In Pampa Field
Making about 125 barrels an hour, 

the Prairie Oil and Gas company's 
well on the J. W. McConnell pro
perty is another boost to the north
west Pampa field. It came in Sunday 
afternoon.

The well is situated in section 6 7 
block 4, and is about a half-mile 
south of the old Prairie discovery 
well. The main flow was reached 
at a depth of 3,150 feet. The Prairie 
company has two more wells in that 
neighborhood nearing the pay.

The Empire company's well on sec
tion 174, block 3, is showing oil at a 
depth of 3,150 feet, and looks like 
a good well, according to the drill
ers.

This well is on the SW corner of 
the NE quarter of section 174, on the 
C. W. Archer property.
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IS THOUGHT TO 
H M E N M E f

C. B. Gordon Ha* No 
Been Seen Since 

Blaze

LOSS ESTIMATED 
ABOVE $14,00C
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TEXARKANA, April 25.— Three 
■pans o f a Cotton Belt trestle at 
Splritlake, SO miles east of here, 
went out today.

Two Pampa Boys 
Win First Honors 

In School Meet
Albert Lewter was Pampa’s star 

athlete at the Canyon Interscholas
tic league meet and will go to Austin 
for state competition.

He won the shot-put with a heave 
of 4 4 feet 1 f /2  inches, and took 
the discus throw with a mark of 109 
feet 1/2 inch. For his work he re
ceived two gold medals at Canyon.

Lawrence McMurtry won honors 
in the literary events taking first in 
the junior declamation contest and 
gotting a medal and a loving cup.

Waldo Kretzmoyer was third in the 
sf lior declamation contest.

Of the 28 counties represented ?t 
the meet, Pampa was fourth, Amu. 
illo was first, Clarendon second aiu 
Canyon third.

On account of illness, some of Pain- 
pa’s best entrants could not take part 
n the meet. Many of those who we.-e 

unable to win medals made excellent 
showings. More than 800 pupils 
took part In the meet.

WATER FROM MISSISSIPPI 
6  F E E T  D EE P  IN M A IN  S T R E E T  
O F  H IC K M A N , KV.

R E F U G E E S  CAM PING  
UNSHELTERED O N  HIGH G R O D N O  
W AITING FO R  R E S C U E B O A T S
K & W — FIR ST BOATLOAD OF REFUGEES AND STOCK BEING UNLOADED A T  H IC K M A N  

FROAA F E R R Y  B O A T  "U N C LE  S T E V E ." '

Lester Russell of Dallas spent Sat
urday here on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson of Lefors 
spent Saturday here shopping.

HICKMAN, Ky., April 25*(AP) 
— Fleeing the waters of the Mis- 
issippi river and its tributaries, 
which were carrying a record 
volume of water, and pounding 
at every levee and embankment, 
inhabitants of the low lying lands 
near here trudged through miles 
of mud and marshy lowland to 
seek shelter and food.

With the menfolk piling sand 
bags in a desperate effort to save 
their homes, women and children 
gathered a few household effects,

and driving their livestock, made 
for the highlands.

More than 4,000 victims of the 
flood waters congregated in the 
residence section of Hickman, 
where a special relief corps of 
the American Red Cross has set 
up an emergency station. The 
business section was under eight 
feet of water.

Churches, schools and homes 
were thrown open to t£e refugees 
gathered from an area of approx

imately 1.250,000 acres.
Boats were used to gather 

those who succeeded in reaching 
isolated high ground. Many of 
these saved only the clothing 
they wore and were without food 
for hours.

At Dorena, Mo., 600 persons 
were made homeless when the 
Medley levee gave way under the 
crush of the flood.

Two ferry boats, brought from 
Birdspoint, were used to gather 
refugees and lives too.

WHITE DEER Chambers of Commerce
LINE PROPOSED HelP Special Agencies,

Never Replaces Them

More Tkan 80 Students Likely To Be
In Graduating Class o f Pampa High

Sixty-eight students of Pampe high 
school are certain to graduate this 
term, end about 40 others have 
chances to complete their work.

The list already approved by thff 
administration Is composed of the 

* following:
Laura Blanche Anderson, Finley 

Msy Barnard, Leonard David Blan
ton, Lila Bogus. Captola Harriet 
Bordea, James Robert Brown, - An
nie Laura Burleson, Frances Jean 
ette Campbell, Ones Clyde Carter, 
Lloyd Olever Carter, Kirk Chester, 
Irene Bernice Coffin, Mary Lucille 
Cole, Charles Evans Compton. Lila 
Mae Oompary, Helen Ida Converse, 
Mary Ellen Cook. William Alfred 
Crump, Deakle Duran. Marvin Davta 
Eagle. Basel Evelyn Fletcher, Vivian 
De Oraltenreid, Otis Thoran Green
lee, Nolen Wilson Hale, Ethel Merle 

Charlie Arthur Hdrt- 
Ina Hath way. Benin Bell Hick

man, Howard lone Hukill, Alice 
Beulah Ingram, George Washington 
Ingram, Lucille Helen Kentiing, Ed
gar Ivan Kennedy, Frank Donald 
Kidd, Sam James Keith Jr., Louis 
William Klnkeed, Ila Marian Lef- 
fler, Robert Jefferson May, Mary 
Virginia Meador, Mary McKamy, 
Robert J, Meers, Pearl Rosie Neal, 
Edwards Leroy Nichols, D. C. Now
lin,* Louise Pearce, James Ralph Poe, 
Doris Price, Lordna Fay Qualls, 
Katherine Louise Roberts, Virginia 
Rose, Walter Clement Schafer, 
Louise Smith, Msudle Cloe Stslcup, 
Ethel Floy Stnnnnrd, Otis Juanita 
Stephenson, Laura Adells Stone, Le
roy Carl 8tokely, B. J. Swafford. 
Helen Ruth Tippea, Tvonae Duncan 
Thomas, Wilma Mae Washman, 
Ruth Novellne Weir, I^ucy Evelyn
White, Leela Mildred Willis, Vida 
Mas Woodworth, Arthur Franklin

Santa Fe Asks Right 
To Extend Road 21 

Miles
(Bt The Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON. April 25.— A 21- 
mile extension of its line in Texas 
would be made by the Panhandle 
and Sante Fe railroad company un
der terms of an application submit
ted today to the Interstate Com
merce Commission.

The new line would run through 
Carson and Hutchinson counties 
from the main line at White Deer, 
and. would tap a rich oil-bearing 
area.

This move by the Santa Fe is no 
surprise here, having been known 
to be contemplated for several 
weeks.

.The distance given In the appli
cation is considerably longer than 
the-line expected to be 'built, and 
would take the terminal past the 
northwest pool o f 4the Pampa field.

An application already le on file 
asking the I. C. C. to permit con
struction of *  line from Cheyenne, 
Ok la., to Pumps.

The railroad committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce la seeking to 
Internet other railway companies In 
building a "through-llna”  Intersect
ing the Sante Fe at this city.

tael..*
Miss Fannie Logan 1s confined to 

bar horns with the measles.

Gee of Amarillo was here
zy an

This is the first of a series of 
four articles prepared by Scott 
Barcus, secretary of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce.

A chamber of commerce la an or
ganisation of business men. and oth
ers who share their viewpoint, to 
promote the commercial, Industrial, 
agricultural and civic Interests of the 
community. It Is based upon the 
well-recognized principle that more 
can be accomplished by working to
gether for a common purpose than by 
individual effort.

The chamber of commerce does not 
attempt to usurp the functions of lo
cal city government, but cooperates 
with and assists government and all 
other proper agencies authorised tor 
special purposes. Its work is to as
certain what the local problems are, 
formulate plans for their solution 
and then proceed to solve them. The 
problems as ascertained and deter
mined upon form Its program of ac
tivities, and committees are appoint
ed to make the program effective—  
o better conditions found to n«ed im
provement and to eliminate evils 
found to exist, 
its maximum efficiency, the organ
isation must have wise counsellors, 
aggressive leadership and enthusias
tic workers.

Policy Formation 
The policies of the Pampa Cham

ber of Commerce are in ike hands of 
men cboeea by the membership. If 
these men were In charge o f some

LeFor* Woman 
Accidentally Shot 

Sunday Afternoon
The gun with which she was 

learning to shoot was accidentally 
discharged in the hands of Mrs. 
Kelly Patterson of LeFors yester
day afternoon, and she was wound
ed in the shoulder.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. McKee, with 
whom she was at the time of the 
accident, brought her to Pampa for 
emergency treatment. The wound 
is not considered dangerous.

Dale and Moore 
To Seek Severance 

Of Bribery Cases
(By Th* Associated Press.)

AUSTIN, April 2 5 — Selection of 
Jury to try F. A. Dale and H 

In order to attain Moore on charges o f bribe tak 
lng began in criminal court here 
today, with Indications that a sever
ance will be sought for the trial of 
Moore first.

Dale, a Bonham lawyer, and 
Moore, a Cooper farmer, are under 
joint indictment charging them with 
accepting f  1,00 A from W. W. 
Chamberlain of the Texas Optomet- 
ric association to secure defeat at 

(See BARCUS— , Page 4, Column S.) a Mil to tax stationary optometlsta.

:m .

Stag Hotel Practically 
Ruined In Fire 

Today
Officers and firemen are search 

ing this .afternoon in the ruins o 
the Grande theatre for the body «  
C. B. Gordon, who has been missin. 
since the blaze leveled the structur- 
early this morning.

Gordon, who roomed in the fron 
of the second story, was sleeping 
near where the flames were firs 
seen, and all efforts to locate htu 
had failed up to press time today 
The debris of the fire was too ho 
to permit rapid search.

Loss Is $14,000.
The South - Side theatre was en 

tirely destroyed with a loss of abou 
$14,000, partly covered 07 insur
ance, and the adjoining bnck build 
ing under construction was dnmap, 
ed more than $1,000 C. W. Dip 
boye owned the building, and M. A 
Dixon the fixtures and equipmen 
of the theatre. Cobb and Woods art 
building the business structure tha 
was damaged.

The blaze was discovered by f. 
nightwatchman a few minutes afte: 
3 o ’clock. He rushed to the tele
phone exchange to put in an alarm 
The siren was sounded and fireme: 
who heard it made the run as raj 
idly as possible. There was pient, 
of water at the start and after th 
water department placed all pump 

| In motion, according to fireme:
| but without the pumper the preu 
1 sure was not great enough to b 
|>effective. The pumper trjjck din 
i not have sufficient capacity to col 
j trol t{ie blaze after being put int 
j use. More than 800 feet of hos..
| had to be strung to make Conner- 
| tions with the mains.

* Louder Siren Needed.
Firemen and city officials saL. 

today that a louder siren and a 
new truck are absolutely necessary 
to make fire-fighting effective here, 
and that a man should be at the 
station ready to make the runs.

Roomers living above the theatre 
lost most of their personal prop 
erty, having time only to escape. A 
few were slightly burned. Among 
those who suffered losses in the 
fire are:

Mr. and Mrs. H. Vater and four 
children; Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dip- 
boye and three children; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Wilkerson and one child; 
Mrs. S. Gibson and one child; Mrs. 
L. V. Lovell, and several others.

Two small cottages in the rear 
were practically destroyed, although 
the furnishings were saved.

Work of the firemen was hinder
ed by the crowds which rushed to 
the scene, and the remarks of wise- 
crackers were not appreciated, It 
was said.

The cause of the fire Is unknown, 
and opinions differ as to whether 
the flames started above, In front or 
below.

STAG HOTEL B U R N S

Starting possibly from defective 
wiring, a fire about 10 o ’clock today 
gutted the Stag hotel on East Fos
ter. Most of the furnishings of the 
structure were saved, reel dents be
ing favored by the fact that tha 
blaze started near the roof.

The fire department made a very 
fast run and through mock com
mended work, brought the 
under control, leaving the 
standing.
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Pampa Daily Newt

ARCADE, N. Y.— A woman of this 
town, who traveled widely before her 
marriage 22 year* ago and speaks 
Ore languages, has never been away
from home since.

f *  AffYLUJf FOR INDIANS
CANTON, 8. D.— The only asylum 

in the United States for the Indian 
insahe is at Canton, S. D.

Frank Converse spent Saturday in John Purvlaoce was in Canyon 
urday.Canyon.

MEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled 

to the nee for republieation o f all newr 
dispatches credited to or not otherwise cred
ited in this paper, and also the local news 
published herein. SBEnSlo/telHs. 

nSbBl&M IShTWH^T 
To CO wifaHllA

AFfeSt He geTs  iT  
BuT HOVildSlbP 
HIS SUPPLY *T  

lT(3 & U Z C E

AU ricrhts of repnblication of special dis
patches herein are also reserved.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Any erroneous reflection upon the charac

ter, standing, or reputation of any Individ-
AUSPICES •

PAM PA FIRE DEPARTMENT
APPROVED BY CIVIC BODIES, CHURCHES AND POLICE

EVERYWHERE

appear in the columns of the Parnpa Daily 
News will be gladly corrected when called to 
the attention of the editor. It is not the 
tatentlon of this newspaper to injure any 
individual. Arm, or corporation, and correc
tions will be made, when warranted, u ' « «o- 
minently as was the wrongfully published 
reference or article.

Telephone 100, all departments

NEW, CLEAN 
AND NOVEL

And have not charity. NEVER BEFORE 
SEEN HERE

It often happens that pov
erty exists in the midst of pros
perity, and in such cases it is 
very easily over-looked.

Oil, prolific of millionaires, 
also attracts many poor peo
ple who seek work and pos
sible wealth. Any cessation of 
boom conditions brings suffer
ing to certain classes of oil 
field followers, largely com
mon laborers.

EACH THE BEST OF ITS KIND

THRILLING RIDES

AND ALL 
THIS 

WEEK

Moreover, any large popu
lation is apt to have a small
Sercentage of unfortunates;

ideed, misfortune always ov
ertakes some individuals of a

COMMENCING

THRILLSlarge group
Pampa, with nearly 10,000 

people in and near about the 
city, has an acute need for a 
charity organization. Today’s 
fires show the need of a fund 
for emergency use, in addi
tion to other instances which 
develop from day to day. Peo
ple who barely manage to es- 
c pe from a burning building 
are rightly charges of the pub
lic until they can re-adjust 
themselves. But Pampa has 
no available fund.

as the Mexican diplomat came 
to tell Knox the latest sum
mary of developments, Knox 
blew up.

“ You lie!”  he shouted at 
the astonished Mexican, wav
ing his reports in the air. “ You 
lie and you know you lie and 
you know I know you lie!”

Knox said much more. It 
wasn’t diplomatic language, 
but it was very effective. The 
ambassador left fog home al
most immediately. “ What,” 
he asked the.existing Mexican 
government and the Mexican 

can

SHOW GROUNDS FOSTER AVENUE 
THE JOHN FRANCIS SHOWS

Which will exhibit at the Pampa Fire Department Benef it, be
ginning tonight, have no connection with any other show or 
carnival company which is now or has been exhibiting in 
Pampa.

DON’T BE DECEIVED T P I M I T  J ?  f
The Big Clean Shows Open 1 I 1  Jl JL Hi •
A T FOSTER AVENUE SHOW GROUNDS

(NEXT SCHAFFER HOTEL) ♦

WASHINGTON
LETTER

NEWS JABS

Another reason why it might 
be well to treat everybody in 
this vicinity with due respect: 
One of these days an oil strike 
— perhaps several in Pontotoc 
county —  will make a whole 
bunch of millionaires

BY RODNEY DUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer.

WASHINGTON. —  Radio 
programs are often charged 
with being dull and low-brow 
stuff.

Perhaps they could be made 
more interesting by hiding mi
crophones to transmit certain 
c o n f i dential conversations. 
There are many persons here 
who would pay substantially 
for the privilege of listening 
in on such intriguing tete-a- 
tetes as:

Senator Borah discussing 
foreign problems with Presi
dent Coolidge.

Secretary Kellogg arguing 
with Mexican Ambassador Tel
lez.

Secretary of Commerce 
Hoover arguing against pres
ent foreign policies with Cool
idge and Kellogg.

Senator J. Boomboom Mc
Whorter taking orders from 
Wayne B. Wheeler.

W. G. McAdoo talking with 
former political and financial 
supporters who aren’t quite so 
sure about 1928.

Senator Dave Reed report
ing on the Vare situation to 
Secretary of the Treasury Mel
lon.

And many more highly pri
vate conversations one might 
mention.

over
night. Just now it is uncer
tain who it will be, but to be 
on the safe side and in a po
sition to touch some of the 
newly rich for a loan occas
ionally, it is a good idea to be 

cordial
Moreover, disease is wide

spread in the city, with sever
al cases of contagious disease. 
The latter must be quarantin
ed ' under instructions not to 
leave the house, yet to people 
in nearly destitute circum
stances these are almost im
possible orders.

Charity to be effective must 
be fully adequate but restrict
ed to worthy cases. Investi
gations are absolutely neces
sary to prevent abuse.

people, “ can you do with a 
man like that?”

But things have changed 
since that incident. Mexico 
has a much more stable gov
ernment and Tellez is the best 
ambassador who ever repre
sented her here.

very cordial to everybody 
while they are still poor.— Ada 
News.

The editor of the Oklahoma 
News hit the nail on the head 
when he said that it wasn’t 
anybody’s business but the 
Baptists’ how their university 
was run over at Shawnee. 
Every man or group of men 
ought to be allowed jto run 
their own affairs— but there 
are plenty of people who nev
er attend to their own business 
because of being too busy try
ing to dictate those of others. 
— Altus Plain-Dealer.

EXPERT TIRE REPAIRING AND 
VULCANIZING— EXPERIENCED * 

WOKMEN
PRESS FORUM

YOUTHFUL SUICIDES
A charitv organization is 

one of Pampa’s greatest 
needs.

Various writers and pub
licists have endeavored to 
read into the record of recent 
suicides by boy and girl stu
dents some sinister portent of 
a decadent generation. There 
is little to warrant such som
ber conclusion.

Life is full of coincidences, 
which if taken too seriously 
may become unduly disturb
ing. As a fact, the recent 
youthful suicides represent 
such an infinitesimal percent
age of youth that it is in the 
larger view relatively unim
portant.

As Collier’s recently pointed 
out, some of the greatest char
acters in history have contem
plated suicide during times of 
depression, as was the case 
" U.h Napoleon - and Lincoln. 
Most of them thought better 
of it and decided to fight life’s 
battle to its normal end.

Suicide has always been, 
and perhaps always will be, 
the resort of a certain portion 
of human beings. Perhaps if 
we were to know how many 
had at one time or another 
furtively considered such a 
step we might be appalled by 
the possibilities. That more 
who think about it do not in a 
moment of aberration actual
ly attempt the “ rash act”  is 
really the remarkable thing.—  
Spearman Reporter.

We rebuild the tire like new. A trial will convince 
you that it pays to Vulcanize. All work guaranteed
for life of tire.

G. H. ANDREWS—VULCANIZER
WEST FOSTER AVENUE

Central Addition On Amarillo Highway
H. C. Howard B. W. Bell

TWINKLES Increase in the postal re
ceipts of the Lawton office 
during the Usually slow first 
quarter of the year is just an
other indicator that Lawton 
is moving forward. —  Lawton 
Constitution.

* Jurors in the Ford-Sapiro 
case will get nothing for their 
services— unless Henry gives 
them a flivver and Aaron con
tributes some free advice. We Sell that Good Gulf Gasoline1

If the people were decent 
enough to make law enforce
ment possible there wouldn’t 
be any need of enforcement.—  
Chickasha Express.

Reed, of recent illness, is 
now “ feeling great” — almost 
great enough, perhaps, to be 
somebody’s presidential can
didate.

Business & Professional

DIRECTORYThe father of waters is get
ting rather foxy in ' his old 
age.

*  *  *

Hint to Pampa bachelors: 
There are 110 Chicago women 
worth at least $1,000,000, who 
are unmarried. And they are 
not bootleggeresses.

You are competent to scold 
people if you have appetites 
of the same intensity and con
trol yours.— Muskogee Phoe
nix. H. P. MADDRY

CHIROPRACTOR AND 
MASSEUR

Examination and Consultation Fra* 
Office Two Doors East of 

Weatsm Union

DR. W . PURVIANCE
PHYSICIAN AND 8URQEON

Office Orsr Flint NaUonal Bank 
Office hours: I to 12—1 to • 

Office phone 107. Residence <
PAMPA, TEXAh

The new city manager at 
Oklahoma City is evidently 
not one of the “ small fry,”  for 
his salary is $1,000 a month. 
— Henryetta Daily Free-Lance.Galli-Curci says grand opera 

is good for the heart, and jazz 
for the feet— another reason 
why our streets should be 
smoother.

ARCHIB COLE, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURORON

Office over First National Bank 
, Office hoars 1# to 12—S to I  

Residence Phono t. Office pho$* 
' PAMPA. TEXAS

STUDER, STENNIS & 
STUDER 

LAWYERS
Office Over Flret National Bank

PAMPA, TEXAS

F IL M  O F  D U K E  B U R N E D

WELLINGTON, N. Z.— A Are at 
the Wellington government publicity 
•tudloe destroyed 8,000 feet of cin
ema film showing the arrival of the 
Duke and Dnehess o f York In New 
Zealand.

A tired business man is one 
who would like to go elephsnt 
hunting in Africa for a rest—  
or do something else similar. PAMPA SIGN WORKS

JL THE WORLD WITH SIGNS! 

115 W est Tyng Street

V. E. VON BRUNOW
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Consultations by Appointment i f  
Phones >2 Sad 40 I
PAMPA, TEXAS

EXTRA SPECIAL 
Permanent Marcel— fll.SO  

Expert Operators and Barber
HERA'S BEAUTY AND BOB 

- SHOPPE 
Phone 4882

Well, sighed a Pampa Ro
meo as he read a letter telling 
of a lady friend’s marriage to 
another fellow, there’s at least 
one less to write to from now 
on.

Cyclonic conditions, which 
have been quite general the 
last few weeks, now seem to 
be gathering around the state 
’highway department. Shoo
’em away, Henry.— Chickasha 
Express.

• 0 *
Once more Tulsa has scored 

over Oklahoma City, and easi
ly, at that. Its union depot 
project was assured at the 
very first meeting with the 
railroad executives. —  Shaw
nee News. • * ’

Now, that the sun has come 
back from a long vacation, 
Ada citizens will have a 
chi knee to begin a general 
cleanup of their premises. 
There is a lot to do and no 
time Ilka the present to do It. 
— Ada New* '

AMERICAN LEGION



IING CENTER ATTACK USED 
BY LOTT IN DEFEATING TILDEN

Tulsa 10, Lincoln 7.
Omaha IS, Amarillo 1.
Dm  Molhes 3, Wichita 4. (11 in- 

ninga.)
Denver-Oklahonia City, rain.

C H I C A G O  — Fred Fulton, tile 
“ MlnnMota plasterer” of the prise
ring, has the questionable distinction 
of having been knocked out more 
times in the ring than almost any
other boxer.

He insists upon the last laugh, 
however, for he has reaped a $50,- 
000 fortune from his unimpressive 
career.

Invested in a northern Minnesota 
summer resort, it earns him a hand
some living, together with his plas
tering work. Every winter fliuis aim 
with his trowel in Chicago.

Farm accounts are necessary in an
alysing and reorganizing the farm 
business along profitable lines.

Houston 2, San Antonio C. 
Dallas 7, Wichita Falls 1. 
Beaumont - Waco, rain. 
Shreveport-Fort -Worth, rain,

Low farm profits may result as 
well from poor judgement in selling 
as from poor judgement in grow
ing the crop.

American League
St. Louis 9, Cleveland 4. 
Detroit 4, Chicago 3. 
Washington 2, New York 6

It is unsafe to crib corn containing 
more than 25 per cent of moisture, 
without providing special but sim
ple devices for drying It.

New Zealand Tennis 
Players Rank Listed

WELLINGTON, New

National League
Boston 8, New York 12. 
Chicago 5, Cincinnati 3. 
Pittsburgh 1, St. Louis 2. 
Philadelphia 6, Brooklyn 1

A hog will find shade in hot wea
ther if he can, but if the shady spot 
he discovers is also hot, be does not 
seem to realize it and will stay there 
and die from overheating. It is best 
therefore to close any buildings that 
are not cool.

Zealand—  
Lawn tennis players of New Zealand 
have been arranged in a ranking list 
this season the first nine being: C.

Clara Bow in  
The Paramount Picture 

•It'

OL1CE
Texas Valley League

Corpus Chrlsti 2, Mission 0. Sec
ond game, Corpus Christ! 0, Mission Olllvler (Canterbury), E. D. Andrews

Wheeler Nine Is 
Victim of Grays 

Sunday, 19 to 2

(Wellington), E. L. Bartlet (Auk- 
land), D. C. France (Wellington), 
F. France (Wellington), I. Seay 
(Canterbury), E. B. W. Smyth 
(Wellington), N. Wilson (Welling
ton). '

Miss May Spiers, who won the 
singles championships and the wo
men’s doubles with Miss McPherson, 
says that women’s lawn tennis Is 
slipping back, largely because the 
men thinlr only of themselves and 
will not spare a little time to help

Farmers who have marshy places 
ontheir land that they contemplate 
draining should first consider the
possibilities of these low spots as 
places for producing muskrats, grow
ing fish, or attracting water fowl.

Edinburgh 3, Laredo 3 (Tie— 20
innings, game called on account of* W
darkness.

International League 
Toronto 3, Baltimore 4. 

game, Toronto 4, Baltimore 6 
Rochester 4, Reading 3. 
Buffalo 5, Jersey City 7.

Do not use soda in making cream 
of tomato soup. It changes the fla
vor and affects the vitamlne content.

The Wheeler baseball team was a 
dissapolntment to the fans yesterday 
and the Grays defeated them by the 
lopsided score of 19 to 2.

Led by "Big Bob”  Clark with 6
Syracuse 5, Newark 7. £

game, Syracuse 12, Newark 13 A new hog cholera poster in red
and black typifying «  hog lot scenethe women along.hits, the Grays slugged out an easy of swine in various stages of choL 
era has been issued. Its purpose is 
to urge farmers to immunize their 
pigs with serum. ,

American Association
Milwaukee 3, Indianapolis 11 
Kansas City 5, Louisville 7. 
Minneapolis 3, Toledo 2.
St. Paul 8, Columbus 10.

victory over the Wheeler nine. Clarke 
not only hit the ball, but pitched a 
nice game, and his support was the 
best yet seen. Cahill at second was 
especially good on both offensive and 
defensive. He got three hits and live 
assists in the field. Weeks also look
ed good and Manager Ed Gober at 
first seemed to give the boys confi
dence.

The Grays started their run get
ting in the first Inning, when four 
runs crossed the plate on two hits, 
a walk and an error. The next came 
in the third when Clayton hit a triple 
scoring Gober. Clayton scored on a 
single by Clarke.

The big innings was the seventh 
when seven runs were made. Scaling 
up twice, got a single and a triple. 
Shaw also got a triple, and Cahill 
and Clarke doubles. Reynold’s 

222 I home run came in the eighth and was 
111 a mighty wallop Inside the park.

Wheeler showed their best in the 
first and eighth, when they scored 

g00 their two runs, and would have had 
636 more but for the good work of Wteeks 
500 and Cahill.
500 Summary o f game:
,500 Two base hits, Wilson, Weeks 2, 
454 Cahill, Clarke 2, and Britt; Three- 
364 base hits, Clayton and Shaw; home 
222 run, Reynolds; double play, Clarke 

to Clayton to Gober; struck-out, by 
Stagg 7, by Clarke 7, first on balls, 

727 off Stagg 2, Clarke 1; left on bases, 
712 Wheeler 10, Pampa 13; hit by pitch- 
g87 er, Clarke (Craig and Young) errors, 

Wheeler 6, Pampa 2. 
g00 Batteries: Wheeler; Stagg and 
400 Britt; Pampa; Clark and Clayton. 
. . .  Time; 2:20. Umpire, Belvllle.

,OAT QUALIFIES AS HOBO
CHICAGO— A coal black cat here 

is a potentiadl candidate for mem
bership in a club of hoboes.

The cat qualified by riding the 
rods under a Union Pacific sleeper 
1,600 miles from Ogdon, Utah, here. 
During the 48 hour trip trainmen 
tried and failed to dislodge her and 
sympathetic passengers attempted un
successfully to coax her from the 
rods with food.

Upon arrival Bhe was adopted by 
W. B. Jackson, negro porter, and 
named Miss A No. 1.

AUGUSTA, Oa., April 25. (A P )—  
A smashing center attack is the 
strategy employed by George Lott, 
91-year-oId University o f Chicago 
tennis star, when he clashes with 
William T. Tilden, II, America's 
ranking player.

Lott, whose sensational playing 
this spring has brought predictions 
he will rank among the first four 
before the end of the year, conquer
ed “ Big Bill”  in ,one of the three 
single matches they have played 
recently in the South.

"I  had tried every kind of game 
I could work up in an attempt to 
beat Tilden,”  Lott said in talking of 
his successful match with the cham
pion. “ But he always managed to 
place me on the short end of the 
score.

"At Ormond Beach, I decided to 
use the center theory. That is, I 
would hit the balls right at him 
and then rush to the net.

"Tilden can murder a tennis ball 
if it is to either side, but his weak

est point, I think, is a ball in front 
of him. By using this type of 
game I managed to defeat him the

Milk should be kept at or below 60
degrees F.

first time in my life. Birmingham 8, Chattanooga 3. 
Mobile 4, Memphis 3.
Little Rock 0, New Orleans 10. 
Atlanta 4, Nashville 0.

Ftlt!i and carelessness are chief 
causes of calf diseases. Cleanliness 
is necessary in feed, pens, bedding 
and pails or other utensils.

Lott has a style all hie own. He 
uses a net attack, hitting to the 
weak spot of his opponent. His 
service and playing at the net are 
his strongest points.

In the tournaments this year, the 
young star has won the Canadian 
championship, the Bermuda title 
and the Ormond Beach Halifax lau
rels, the latter at the expense of Til
den. He was runner-up to "Big 
Bill”  in the South Atlantic States 
tournament, recently played here, 
but with Clara Louise Zinke, 18- 
year-old Cincinnati girl, won the 
mixed doubles title by defeating 
Fred Baggs, New York, and Eliza 
Cox, Asheville, N. C.

Tilden says George Is a "great 
player” and believes he will soon 
reach the top in the tennis world. 
George is ranked No. 9 by the Unit
ed States Lawn Tennis association.

Standings A pinch of curry powder is some
times liked with lima beans.

Team
T u ls a ________
Wichita ______
A m a r illo ____
O m aha_______
Oklahoma City
Uenver i_____
Des Moines 
Lincoln _____

When In Amarillo, make the

PARKER HOTEL
YOUR HOME!

Running hot and cold water 
in all rooms.

BATES VERY REASONABLE
314 East 10 th Street. 

Phone 3848.
Texas League

Wichita Falls __10 8
H ouston________ 11 7
Beaumont ______10 5
San Antonio ___12 6
Dallas _________ 12 6
Fort Worth ____ 11 5
W a c o ___________ 11 4
S h reveport______ 9 2

CLARA
BOW
HAD

Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Mitchell spent 
Sunday in Durham, Okla., visiting re
latives.

New York _
St. L o u is__
Detroit ___
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Cleveland -
C h icago___
B oston ____

ServiceTexan Drubbing 
Is Severe—Losing 

To Omaha 18-1

’» Line-up Our molto is to serve our customers any time during th e  
twenty-four hours.
Heavy Forging, Oil Field Repairs on short notice. Pipe 
Threading, General Machine Work, Cylinder Regrind- 
ing, etc.

Bar Iron, Steel, Bolts, Oxygen, Carbide, 
Welding Supplies In Stock

SAN FRANCISCO— When Mana
ger Nick Williams of the San Fran
cisco Seals set out to build up a team 
which would have a chance to win 
the Pacific league pennant this year 
he wasn't figuring on a left-handed 
complex. But his team has it.

The board bill o f Introduced farm 
and fruit pests In the United States 
is more than a billion dollars a year. 
Two hours of every day’s work on 
the farm or In the garden goes to

Pittsburgh 
St. Lonis .AMARILLO. April 26.— A taste of 

what they had been giving out for 
several days w n  returned to the Tex
ans here Sunday when they were de
feated by Omaha 18 to 1.

Roberts of the Omahans took the 
Texans in hand and allowed them blit 
four hits, while he got two off the 
Amarillo barters and his teammates 
collected sixteen others.

It was the first series to be dropped 
by Amarillo. One more game will 
be played in this city, then the Tex
ans will start on a road trip which 
will keep them away until May 10. 
They will meet Lincoln In the first 
game away from the home lot.

New York feed these uninvited guests.
B oston _________ 13
Philadelphia___10
C h ica go_____ _ 9
Cincinnati______11
B rooklyn_______ 12

Mrs. A. C. Rippey of Ittvra City, 
Iowa Is here visiting relatives and 
friends for a few weeks. *■•»'■■

some days consequently face the 
problem of throwing to eight men 
who swing from the left side of the 
plate. All that is lacking Is a catch
er and a team of south-paws would 
be complete. SPORT TALK
Old Record Still

Holds for Derby
The Grays have ■ hit their stride 

and now are ready for the best the 
Panhandle can produce. It wasn’t 
how bad the Wheeler boyfc were; It 
was how good the Grays were.

LOUISVILLE— If the winner of 
the 1927 Kentucky Derbey sets a new 
record for the race, May 14, he will 
better a mark that has been standing 
13 years. , .

Old Rosebud's time, recorded in 
1914, la not a track record at Chnrch- 
hlll downs, fdr It was bettered by 
one-fifth of a second by Woodtrap, 
as a seven year old. But the turf 
has failed to produce a three-year 
old to dim the luster o f Old Rose
bud's 1:03 2/6 for the mile and a

Clark can hit the ball as well am 
pitch. Five safe hits and first on am 
error make up one day’s work. He 
was closely followed by Weeks with 
four and Cahtil and Scaling with 
three hits each.

NEW
PROCESS

Reynolds got his second homer 
Sunday In his only time at hat and 
Weeks his fifth two-bagger. Guess
the boys aro hitting Row.

Old Rosebud carried only 114 
pounds, while the prMent scale of 
weights le 126 pounds for colts and 
121 for filliM . For this reason al
one, the record may stand for years 
— but regardleM of conditions, there 
Is a derby record which everyone 
wants to break.

A  Comfortable Chair 
and a Beautiful La

We are sorry it wasn’t a better 
game, but Wheeler promised a sur
prise in new material. It won't hap
pen again.

Twenty-eix errors in the Western 
League Saturday; if that Is baseball 
wonder what the minor leagues could 
do.

Comfortable Chairs, with a Lamp that jiv u i i ' A u i  M t w i c  v u a u o ,  w i u i  a  j u b i i

to fit along with it, demands speeia 
right now, as one of the outstanding 
have prepared for your economy in 
your home. ,,

KIND HEARTED OOPS 
WORCESTBR, Mass.—-The police 

here keep two canaries and a num
ber o f goldfish, which they find in
valuable in comforting lost children.

Golf took a lot o f InterMt yester
day afternoon as several enthusias
tic members of the club were out 
chasing the piU around the coarse.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex- Malloy and 
Mr. and Mrs J. M. McDonald spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Joe Lewis In Far-



business corporation you would b« *•“  °  raln
willing 4o invest all your savings In 8tren« th when the managei 
It on thh strength o f their standing. oniP ®tB,7 satislled with meth 
They are Investing their time as well P °llc le «  f o r  any considerable 
as money In this effort to develop °* t,me an* thlB ,B aB few® of 
Pampa into a better place in which. ber of commerce as of any ot 
to live and transact business. j D°rttt,on-

Organised community effort and a I What we are al1 try,n* 1 
citizen’s responsibility to his com- 8ecure cooperation, secure c, 
munity are recognized by the best lty eff®ctlvene8g. secure the 
minds, as witness the following quo- llon ot 8ane industrial and c 
tatlons: dal plans, secure the adher

What Harding Hald 8Uch Plan8 wl,h the ®voldanc«
"There has never been a time in neo®SBary agitation and with t 

the history of America when a Cham- I lomum of envy and discord, 
ber of Commerce program was as i Pampa’s Future
necessary as it Is today. .Whoever I Two years ago Pampa was

MUSICAL

ROADSHOW
LOTS OF PEP— BEAUTIFUL WARDROBE

ALL-GIRL SHOW asset to the Nation.”— Warren Q. 
Harding.

“ I think It is wise for the business 
men of an American city to recognize 
that the roots of city business spread 
far out Into the agricultural land. 
On the other hand, It is well for far
mers on the land to realize that their 
connection with the world of busi
ness la made largely through the 
city. The function of farming, on 
one hand, to render a public service 
in terms ot food products. Is matched 
on the other hand by the function of 
city business to give public service 
In terms of manufacture and ex
change. When the service of the 
farm community or of the city com
munity Is self centered, the public 
suffers. When these two types of 
public service, however, are perform
ed as functions of society, with full 
cooperation on both sides, the pub
lic gains.” — Henry Wallace.

"I believe that a man should be 
proud of the city in which he lives, 
and that he should so live that his 
city will be proud that he lives In it.”  
— Abraham Lincoln.

Good Citizenship Defined

ON THE SCREEN TODAY:
“ BIGGER THAN BARNUM’S”

WITH GEO. O’HARA AND VIOLA DANA

OCIAL NEWS 1 (7 lon ?  7 2
— ( Mo r n i n g s

Chamber of Commerce, the first 
named experience will follow as night 
follows day. A whole-hearted, co
operative effort Is the best insurance 
against It.

Mrs. O. W. Green of Amarillo Is 
here visiting Mrs. H. Phillips.

Lee Parker visited friends in Noel' 
ton Sunday.

Mrs. M. L. Strange was in McLean Mrs. Andy Mock of Borger was
here Sunday with friends.Sunday. SHOW ARRIVAL HAS THE

APPEARANCE! OF CIRCUSM * S  D I A N A  S T R I C K L A N DMrs. C. E. Caudill of Lefors was 
a shopper here Friday.

Jack Hunter of Amarillo is*here 
on business. ' LONDON, April 25. (A P )— Mrs. 

Diana Strickland, who prefers the 
Jungle to jazz, is going into the 
wilds of Africa again with the hope 
of capturing pygmy elephants.

Mrs. Strickland became an explor
er because She tired ot~tire Social

whirl at full speed, so she has be
gun preparations for a trip across 
Africa in an automobile, which will 
take up eight or 10 months.

“ I . cannot explain that longing 
for the Jungle,”  she said. “ When 
one Is there one feels sometimes 
one would give anything in the 
world to be back having a cocktail 
at the Ritz, and when you realize 
that wish and sit sipping that cock
tail you pray for a magic wand to 
whisk you away right into the heart 
o f the desert again. It is irresist
ible.

“ While I am there I hope to try 
for some pygmy elephants. They 
are very rare and comparatively 
few of their tusks are oh the mar
ket."

Two women companions will ac
company her on the next trip.

A train of red and white coaches 
bearing the John Francis shows, ar
rived here this morning and the at
tractions will show here this week 
under the auspices of the fire de
partment.

Mrs. G. C. Pate of Lefors spent 
Friday here shopping. Mrs. Louise Sumner and Mrs. Mary 

Ducarron of St. Louis have been the 
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. D. 
Hobart for the past week. Mrs. Sum
ner and Mrs. Ducarron were enroute 
to their home in St. Louts, after hav
ing spent the winter in Florida.

Misses Ruth and Louise Hill spent 
Sunday in Noelton visiting their fa
ther, J. A. Hill.

The big organization gave every
life of London and “ the dinners and 
dances, and the constant striving 
to wear prettier dresses than the 
other woman.”

“ Some people like It; but I pre
fer the forest and the great out
doors, the. camp fires, the rougfi

appearance of a large circus as it 
unloaded and moved to the site on 
West Foster.

Scores of attractions were contain
ed on the many wagons.

chosen field aqd never be known to 
the public generally and still be the 
best kind of a citizen. He may be 
engaged in the very lowliest kind ot 
work, but if he does that work to 
the best ot his ability,

Harry Lee Lard of Miami speqt 
Sunday here.. Mrs. Fred Hobart of Canadian 

Bpent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
T. D. Hobart.Roy Fitzgerald of iMami was a 

visitor here over Sunday.
and labors 

not alone for his own material wel
fare but with the ultimate aim of 
helping others, he is a good citizen. 
In my opinion, unselfishness Is the 
very foundation of good citizenship 
and good government.”— Hon. Her
man C. Baehr.

Cooperation Needed 
Who can measure the effect of dis

interested public service upon the 
character and broadened vision of 
men working together for the up
building of the community and this 
without any thought of direct person
al gain of desire for personal recog-

Mrs. Ewing Williams of Perryton 
spent the week-end here with friends.

Joe Hopkins of Miami spent Sun
day here visiting friends.

HARRY LANGDON
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Nunnelew and 

baby o f Borger spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lang.

Jack Graham of Miami was here 
over Sunday.

Herman Meadows of Amarillo 
apent the week-end here visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Meers.

B. Q, Lilly of Amarillo was a vis
itor here Saturday.

Peep Philosophy 
Of  Personality In 

“ It,”  Coming Movie
all self-con-

Paris Dressmakers 
Pay Saleswomen WellL. A. Stemmons of Dallas spent 

Saturday in the city on business.Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Flnberg have 
moved into their new apartment in 
the Brunow building.

A SIDE-SPLITTING COMEDY
PARIS —  Head saleswomen of 

large dressmaking houses probably 
receive the highest pay of any class 
of women in France. A recent prose
cution for theft o f models disclosed 
the fact that the bead saleswoman 
was paid $<,000 a year in commis
sions and salary.

R. L. Marwlll of Dallas transacted 
business here Sunday. Are you free from 

sciousness?
Have you an lrreslstable magnetic 

appeal?
Are you a masterful lover?
Unless you’re all of the above— - 

and much more— you simply haven’t
“ IT” .

“ IT,”  that quality about which El
inor Glyn’s newest theory revolves 
— has all America agog and is the 
main topic Of conversation where- 
ever people gather— has finally been 
explained by Madame Glyn.

For months' "He or she has IT”  
has been a  conversational phrase

MrB. Dolan will leave Monday for 
an extended visit in Tennessee, with 
friends and relatives.

Mrs. Ethel Duncan is leaving Mon
day for Phoenix, Ariz., to visit.

Mrs. J. E. Logan spent the week
end in Amarillo.W A N T  A D S
Clift-McSkimming 
Wedding Announced

Win* Debate

Announcement has been received 
here of the marriage of Miss Nina 
Clift and Forrest McSkimmlng Sun
day afternoon at the home of the 
bride’s parents.in Augusta, Kans.

Mr. and Mrs. Buick Power
is proved on the 24-Hour Hill

Buick knows that the fam ous Buick 
Valve-in-Head Engine produces more 
power for its size than any other auto
mobile engine on earth.
Buick has proved this fact decisively at 
the great Proving Ground o f  General 
Motors, on the 24-Hour Hill” —a me
chanical device which faithfully duplicates 
the pull o f  any hill for any number o f

McSkimmlng have 
been connected with the Thut Motor 
company and have many friends in 
the city. The bride is the pianist 
for the choir of the Presbyterian 
church.

The ceremony was performed by 
the father of the bridegroom.

After a short honeymoon trip the 
couple will return to Pampa to make 
their home.

LOST— Lons black feather underarm purac.
bciwuan town and Stas hotel. Initial. “L  E. 
D .  " on Anp, contain, valuable paper.. Return 
to New. Office. Reward. 40-Ste
FOR RENT—FurnUhed apartments. Light., 
water and sas furntohed. $8.80 per week. 
Onea-Oola Bottling Co. 40-tfe

District Missionary 
Secretary Coming

The Methodist Missionary society 
will have a tea on Wednesday after
noon at S o ’clock at the home of 
Mrs. W. Purviance.

Mrs. Purviance, Mrs. Fannie Her
ding, Mrs. H. F. Barnhart and Mrs. 
Cherles Nicholson are the hostesses 
for the tea.

The following program has been 
arranged for the afternoon.

Instrumental solo, Mrs. Cole.
8olo, Mrs. W. Jones.
Reading, Mrs. Carson Loftus.
Duet, Mrs. C. C. Dodd and Mrs. 

Steele.
Violin solo, La verge Twlford.
Everyone is urged to come and 

bring some kind of fancy work or 
sewing to do.

Mrs. Louis Clemens o f Shamrock, 
district secretary, will meet with the

“ IT.”  Unleaa yon score 100 per cent 
On each of them, you’re definitely 
ont of the running!

You must have that magnetic sex- 
appeal which is lrreslstable.

You must have complete self con
fidence.

You must— If you are a man— give 
the impression unconsciously that you 
would be a masterful lover.

You must be indifferent to public 
opinion— but quite firm about yonr 
own.
- You must give an Impression that 

nothing on earth could influence or 
hold you unless you wished it.

You must have individuality.
You must be absolutely fearless.
You must be perfectly true to 

yourself, whether that self is good 
or bad, for no aham of any kind can 
have "IT .”
*S According to Madame Olyn, the 
quality of "IT ”  la extremely rare 
among women— thousands o f  physi
cally attraetive creatures who taeia- 
ate certain men. have no touch of 
"IT ” . On the other hand, n girl con
sidered homely by the usual stan
dards •( beauty may have " I T ’ -ter 
“ I t ”  is a quality of mind and actual 
beauty has nothing to do with it.

NEW YORK, April 15.—Clarence 
Darrow, 70 years old April I t , had 
the better of a clash on prohibition 
with Wayne B. Wheeler here Satur
day night.

The formal subject of the debate 
was: “ Resolved, that the prohibition 
of the beverage Ilqnor traffic is det
rimental to the public welfare.”

Derrow had the afllrmatlve, Wheel
er the negative. Each spoke 50 min
utes by periods. Darrow made a 
frank appeal for nullification of the 
Eighteenth amendment, and declar
ed it was not only the right, but the 
duty, o f free men to refuse to obey 
the prohibition law.

Wheeler, representing the Anti-Sa
loon leagne, called this attitude an
archy and demanded that those who 
dislike prohibition agree to (te en
forcement while it Is on the statute

Test, not guess, is the basis for Buick 
design. Buick success is founded on this 
constant search for the new and better 
thing—on  this accurate, beforehand 
knowledge o f  results.

PAMPA. TEXAS

Study Club To 
Meet Tuesday Kooks, and to work for legal means 

for ita appeal if they so desire. Dar
row suggested governmental control 
oi liquor. The "dry”  spokesman em
phasized hie repeated declaration 
that neither Darrow nor any other


